The OMEGA 1957 Trilogy Limited Editions
I løpet av året 1957 lanserte OMEGA tre klokker som har vist seg å bli tre
klassikere: Seamaster 300, Railmaster og Speedmaster. I 2017 hyller OMEGA disse
tre mekaniske mesterverkene ved å lansere en spesiell 60-årsjubileum utgave.
Modellene kan kjøpes separat eller som en vakkert presentert trio.

En unik digital skanningsteknologi, som brukes av OMEGA for første gang, ga dem
nøyaktige representasjoner av de originale klokkene.

Alle tre klokkene er utført i polert og børstet stål og har en sort “tropisk” skive. Hver
klokke er limitert til 3557 stykker og er levert i en eske inspirert av den originale
esken fra 1957, helt ned til sjøhesten på lokket, retro logo og kordfløyel for. Klokke
etuiet inneholder to ekstra remmer; Skinn og Nato, samt verktøy til å bytte dem.

The Seamaster 300- 60th Anniversary Limited Edition Master Chronometer 39
mm
Den aller første Seamaster 300 var svært ettertraktet, ikke bare for sin ypperlige
vanntetthet, men også for den sorte urskiven, den store pilen på timeviseren, toveis
roterende dykkebezel og innfelt trekantet timemarkører. En klokke utviklet spesielt for
dykkere og fagfolk som jobbet under vann ble fort et ikon for innovasjon og stil.
2017 modellen basert på CK2913 har en sort aluminium bezel og har beholdt det
originale Naïad merkete på kronen, som i 1957 var ett merke for klokkens
eksepsjonelle vanntetthet. Sjøhesten på baklokket er tegnet akkurat slik det var i
1957. Klokken er drevet at OMEGA Master Chronometer kaliber 8806 og kommer
med en fire års garanti. Veil. pris 62.600,-

The Railmaster 60th Anniversary Limited Edition Master Chronometer 38 mm
Railmaster var designmessig en enkel, elegant og praktisk klokke, laget til å bli
brukt på jobb. Den anti-magnetiske klokken var spesielt designet for forskere,
teknikere og alle som jobbet nær elektriske felt. Originalens upretensiøse stil har
blitt overført til 2017 modellen selv om vintageindeksene er litt dypere for å gi
sterke lys fra Super-LumiNovaen. Klokken er drevet OMEGA Master Chronometer
kaliber 8806, som er motstands dyktig mot magnetiske felt opp til 15.000 gauss og
kommer med en fire års garanti. Veil. pris 60.600,-

The Speedmaster 60th Anniversary Limited Edition 38.6 mm
Den original Speedmasteren kalt “Broad Arrow” på grunn av sine særegne visere
var ikke bare den første Speedmasteren, den var også det første kronograf
armbåndsuret med takymeter skala på bezelen istedenfor på skiven. Noe som var
en design fordel for racerbil kjørere. På den nye modellen ble skrifttypen endret for
å være lik den originale takymeter skalaen fra 1957. Klokken er drevet OMEGA sitt
kaliber 1861. Veil. pris 64.500,-

The truly collectable TRILOGY presentation box
For de entusiastene som ikke klarer seg med bare en av 60 års jubileums klokkene
har OMEGA laget en spesiell Trilogy etui limitert til 557 stykker som inneholder alle
tre klokkene.
Klokkeetuiet er laget av sveitsisk eik og har gravert sjøhesten fra 1957 på lokket og
fronten er gravert med “Trilogy 60th Anniversary, 001/557”. På hver skive er det
printet TRILOGY og det limiterte nummeret og baklokket er gravert med "LIMITED
TO 557 TIMEPIECES”. Etuiet inneholder to ekstra remmer; Skinn og Nato, samt
verktøy til å bytte dem.
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With the war a fading memory and the tumultuous 60’s ahead,
1957 was a year when anything seemed possible. Rock ‘n’ roll dominated the charts, wages were high and unemployment low. The
space race was getting underway, watching television was a family
affair and despite the fact that most people couldn’t afford fancy
household appliances, faith in a high-tech future was at an all-time
high. A recent study at a UK University found 1957 to be the happiest
year of the 20th century. It would certainly be a productive year for
OMEGA. In 1957, the Swiss brand would create a watch destined
for fame. Not once, not twice - but three times.
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1. Elvis Presley tops the charts 2. Spirits are high 3. Frisbee is the latest craze 4. There’s a whole lotta shakin’ goin’ on 5. OMEGA releases the Railmaster
6. The pace of life shifts up a gear 7. The ‘57 Chevy rolls supreme 8. The Seamaster 300 surfaces for the first time 9. The Oscar goes to… 10. Casual is the new cool
11. The incredible Speedmaster story begins 12. Print is King
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THE PROFESSIONALS

In 1957, OMEGA released three timepieces with the professional
in mind. All three would go on to become absolute classics.

A DIVER’S DEEP SEA
ESSENTIAL:
THE SEAMASTER 300
With a self-winding calibre sealed
into a stainless steel case of exceptional ruggedness, the Seamaster 300
CK2913 was tested and guaranteed to
660 feet, a depth well beyond the reach
of regular divers. The watch was equipped with an external rotating bezel
which indicated dive time, helping the
wearer to stay safe. This novel feature
was enhanced by a triple-protection
system that included the pioneering use
of OMEGA’s exclusive “Naïad” crown.
Defying the need for the screw-down
technology used by other watertight
watches, OMEGA’s crown system was
remarkably simple yet incredibly effective. As the diver went further below the
surface and water pressure increased,
the sealing power of the “Naïad” crown
would increase too. The higher the outside water pressure, the tighter the grip
of the crown and its sealing material.

THE SEAMASTER 300 CK2913 WAS
TESTED AND GUARANTEED TO
660 FEET, A DEPTH WELL BEYOND
THE REACH OF REGULAR DIVERS.

THE TECHNICIAN’S
TIMEPIECE:
THE RAILMASTER
Planes flew further; trains went faster,
but the rapid advances of the early 50’s brought with them, stronger
magnetic fields. Around the same
time, Britain’s Ministry of Defense put
out the call for a new generation of
pilots’ watches. OMEGA had already
launched a series of new antimagnetic prototype movements in the late
1940s, which used pioneering new alloys, as well as the Faraday Cage. This
double-case construction consisted
of a protective inner case and caseback of a nickel-iron alloy, as well
as a dial of extraordinary thickness
made from the same metallic material. This meant magnetic waves and
forces were deflected around the movement, allowing OMEGA to deliver
its version of an anti-magnetic pilots’
watch to the MoD in 1953. In that
same year, OMEGA created a series
of civilian anti-magnetic wristwatch
p rotot y p e s s p o r t i n g t h e n a m e
“Railmaster”. The complete batch was
delivered to the Canadian Railways in
a yearlong collaboration to research
the perfect anti-magnetic watch.
OMEGA’s Railmaster CK 2914 was released commercially in 1957.

PLANES FLEW
FURTHER;
TRAINS WENT
FASTER, BUT
THE RAPID ADVANCES OF
THE EARLY 50’S
BROUGHT WITH
THEM, STRONGER MAGNETIC
FIELDS.

THE COMPETITOR’S
CHRONOGRAPH:
THE SPEEDMASTER
Following a brief - which asked for
a sturdy, high-precision waterproof
chronograph that would be reliable, perfectly readable and very
easy to use - OMEGA’s design team
pulled out all the stops and created
a watch destined to become the
timepiece of choice for earthbound
adventurers and astronauts alike.
Upon its release, the Speedmaster
CK2915 instantly changed the face of
watchmaking history. Designed with
racing car drivers in mind, it became
not only the first watch worn on the
moon, but the first to feature the tachymeter scale on its bezel as opposed
to printed on the dial. This design feature secured the Speedmaster’s position
as the most iconic chronograph ever
created. The original 1957 Speedmaster
was called the “Broad Arrow” due to its
distinctive hands.

UPON ITS RELEASE,
THE SPEEDMASTER CK2915
INSTANTLY CHANGED THE FACE
OF WATCHMAKING HISTORY.
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50’s STYLE - 21ST CENTURY TECH
For OMEGA, watchmaking is a balancing act. It’s vital to
keep pace with what’s new, but not at the expense of the
brand’s distinguished legacy. Fortunately, this approach has
yielded some extraordinary results.
Though technology and materials change rapidly, good
design is timeless and OMEGA knew that the 1957 profes-

sionals still looked as good as the day they were born. So
the decision was made to release special 60th anniversary
editions of each model in 2017.
But before the 21st century reboot could begin, OMEGA
needed to take a close-up look at the originals – and not just
with the naked eye.

SCANNING THE CLASSICS
A unique X-ray scanning technology, called ‘tomography’
used by OMEGA for the first time, supplied the Swiss watchmaker with accurate representations of the original watches. If
you’ve ever broken a bone you’ll be familiar with the concept,
but it works roughly like this. Over 3000 radiographic images
of a sample - in this case an OMEGA 1957 original – are
taken as it rotates 360˚ (that’s just over 8 images per degree of rotation). Once each scan is complete, an ingenious

piece of software recombines these multiple projections to
create a virtual 3D model of the watch, which can then be
used to observe and measure the timepiece; inside, outside
and from every angle. These invaluable cross-sections and
dimensions served as design templates for the new watches,
which, though slightly revised for the 21st century, remain true
to the spirit of ‘57.
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COMMON GROUND
All three watches are cased in brushed and polished stainless steel and feature a
black ‘tropical’ dial, with vintage indexes filled with Super-LumiNova. The stainless
steel bracelets have been updated for strength and aesthetics and feature a retro-style OMEGA logo on the clasp. The OMEGA logo on the dial of each watch
is a perfect replica of its 1957 original. However, a close inspection reveals slight
variations between the three. This is because brand imaging was more flexible
back in the 1950’s and the logo was interpreted in many different ways.
Each watch is limited to 3,557 pieces and delivered inside a red,
corduroy-lined presentation box with two spare straps; leather and
NATO, as well as a tool to change them.

THE SEAMASTER 300 LIMITED EDITION
MASTER CHRONOMETER 39 MM
The 2017 model, based on the CK2913, features a black
aluminium bezel and retains the original’s Naïad sign on
the crown, which back in ‘57 was a mark of the watch’s exceptional water resistance. The Seahorse on the caseback
is drawn just as it was in 1957. It is powered by the Master
Chronometer 8806.

RECESSED TRIANGULAR
HOUR MARKERS

BLACK BIDIRECTIONAL
ALUMINIUM BEZEL

ORIGINAL NAÏAD SIGN
ON THE CROWN

VINTAGE INDEXES

38 MM CASE

ORIGINAL
UNPRETENTIOUS STYLE

THE RAILMASTER LIMITED EDITION
MASTER CHRONOMETER 38 MM
Design wise, the Railmaster never had ideas above its
station. It was a simple, practical, yet subtly elegant watch
made to be worn to work.
The original’s unpretentious style has been carried over onto
the 2017 model, but inside it’s a different story. The watch is
powered by the Master Chronometer 8806, which can resist
magnetic fields of up to 15,000 gauss.

THE SPEEDMASTER 38.6 MM

”BROAD ARROW”
DISTINCTIVE HANDS

The original Speedmaster, was the first chronograph
wristwatch in the world with its tachymeter scale on the bezel
as opposed to printed on the dial. The ‘57 tachymeter scale,
originally designed with racing car drivers in mind, remains
on the 2017 model, but look under the hood and you’ll find
OMEGA’s 1861 calibre.

TACHYMETER SCALE
IN ORIGINAL 1957 STYLE
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INSEPARABLE
For those enthusiasts who would find it impossible to choose
just one of the 1957 reissues, OMEGA created the perfect
way to acquire all three.
OMEGA’s Trilogy presentation box is made of oak wood from
a tree in the Swiss mountains, which was planted in 1898
(the exact same year OMEGA relocated to Biel/Bienne). The

lid of the box is engraved with the Seahorse logo and when
opened, all three watches fit snugly within the corduroy lining. The box includes a leather roll, with three spare leather
straps, three spare NATO straps and the tool to change them.
The special TRILOGY presentation box is limited to just 557
pieces.

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION, PLEASE CONTACT:
OMEGA International Press Office
Rue Jakob-Stämpfli 96
2500 Bienne 4
Switzerland
Tel. +41 32 343 9211
Fax +41 32 343 9715
press@omega.ch
www.omegawatches.com
OMEGA is a company of the Swatch Group, the largest manufacturer
and distributor of watches and jewellery in the world.

